ABLE Tech’s Financial Loan Program provides Oklahomans with affordable, flexible financing options to purchase Assistive Technology (AT).

For Oklahomans with Disabilities

**COMMON ITEMS FINANCED**

| Vision equipment and glasses | Durable medical equipment |
| Hearing equipment            | Communication devices     |
| Mobility devices             | iPads for specialized use |
| Vehicle modifications        | Home modifications        |
| Daily living aids            | Smart home technology     |
| Lift chairs                  | Ramps                     |

OkAT: 405.252.1012
okatfoundation.org

ABLE Tech: 800.257.1705 (v/tty)
okabletech.org
The Oklahoma Assistive Technology Foundation (OkAT) in partnership with Oklahoma ABLE Tech and BancFirst of Stillwater, can provide financing options with low interest and flexible repayment terms for Oklahomans to purchase needed assistive technology to help them live, work, and learn independently.

Purchases for qualifying AT can be purchased for any loan amount - small or large.

**Loan Features**

- Fixed low interest rate for the life of the loan.
- Easy, flexible repayment terms.
- Can be used to cover co-pays.
- Payment made directly to the vendor.
- Special qualifying terms for applicants who have limited income due to a disability-related circumstance.

**How Do I Apply?**

Go to [http://OkAbleTech.org/abt-loan](http://OkAbleTech.org/abt-loan) to apply online

Or contact Director of Lending for an application:

Phone: 800-257-1705

Email: staff@okatfoundation.org